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Senior Girls' Football

Year 8 Basketball

Bye, Tab – You're Fab

Book Review

The Boggle Challenge

New School Podcast

Join Our Team 

Weekly Clubs

Words of Wisdom / Meme of the Week / House Points
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INSIDE

Thursday August 4 – Lunch Clubs Expo 

Friday August 12 – Years 7-9 Enrichment applications close

SAVE THE DATE

CONTACT US

Ruby Collins, Year 11
Cara Cormick, Year 11
Edna Manvi, Year 11

Anshika Handa, Year 11
Natasza Evans, Year 11

Email: secondarynewsletterteam@manorlakesp12.vic.edu.au

THE TEAM

Submit competition answers
Share good news and story ideas
Submit student work
Join our team!



Alex Lockwood – Brilliant work in Literacy, answering all class discussion questions
confidently, working quietly, getting all work done for his informative report to a high
standard.
Winston Ku – Helping others with key Maths concepts.
Ateem Maker – Always aiming high during Maths classes.
Mark Kirbizhekov – Putting in effort in learning math, continuing to correct his
misconception and make progress.

Piper Whiting – Fantastic work in Mathematics. You are consistently working hard and
challenging yourself to learn. Keep up the great work.
Ashton Gillett – Resilience at completing Geography Sketching.
Amomai Tamati – Demonstrating naturalistic geography sketching.
Jayden Valencich – Good work in Wood Technology.

Nesibu Awole – Good work in Maths.
Mina Franze – Aiming high in Maths.

Nathan Briffa – Excellent engagement in Pre-VCE PE and sharing answers and ideas in
class discussions.

Victor Muhindo – Encouraging other students to make better choices in the yard and in
classrooms.
Hanny Ephrem Salim – Sharing responses in PE and engaging in class discussions.
Haylee Vesel – Sharing responses in PE and engaging in class discussions.

Emmanuel Majok Kuol – Consistently applying himself to Legal Studies and improving
his knowledge
Krishane Garcia – Consistently engaging in HHD class discussions, sharing responses with
the class and seeking feedback in order to make improvements.

Jack Wilson - Outstanding effort with iVET work skills.

Year 7

Year 8

Year 9

Year 10: 

Year 11:

Year 12

VCAL

Shoutouts
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On Thursday July 21 our senior girls competed in the Western Metropolitan
Region AFL competition. Unfortunately, the girls were two players short of a
full team and had no interchange, however the weather made up for it and the
girls’ spirits were as bright as the sunshine!

We won both games in our pool, beating Western Heights and Gisborne, taking
us into the grand final against Strathmore.

Unfortunately, one of our girls went down with a rolled ankle in the last few
minutes of our game against Gisborne but she was able to push through and
put on the boots for the final – AND SHE KICKED A GOAL. Well done to
Brooke Rousch!
 
Strathmore presented a very competitive team and it was a tough game
considering they had fresh legs and five interchange players! We finished
runners-up and we are super-proud of this achievement.

A special shoutout to our Year 12 girls for their efforts on their last interschool
sport day, and to our captain, Kyleisha Kinces, for leading the team.

Great work, girls.

Mackinlay Stirrat
HAPE Curriculum Area Leader
Health & Physical Education Teacher

BRAVE GIRLS MAKE GRAND FINAL
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The Year 8 boys and girls participated in basketball competition on
Friday July 22.

The boys lost their first game against Hoppers Crossing but won the next
two games in their group, to just miss out on advancing to the grand final.

The girls went 3-0 in their group through fantastic performances from
every player. They played in the grand final against The Grange and lost
unfortunately.

All the students represented Manor Lakes proudly and played their
hearts outs.

A big shoutout to Aluk Kuol, Madi Boxshall and girls' captain Peyton
Jarosz for leading their team all the way into the grand final, and to Cory
Busutil and co-captains Leon Hume and Cruz Dixon for leading their
team with strong performances. 

Mr Matsubara and Joe Diamond

YEAR 8 BASKETBALL 

STRONG HOOPS FORM
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This week we farewelled an amazing teacher, Tabatha
Hehir. An English and Humanities teacher, "Tab" has
worked at Manor Lakes College for six years, helping
students with their education and running the Crochet
Club.

Tab is moving on to Bacchus Marsh College, where she
spent 26 years as a student and then following on to be a
ES/ teacher there before coming to Manor Lakes.

Tab is a much-loved teacher students could go to if they
needed help with work or personal issues. So saying
goodbye is hard. She'll miss everyone and we'll miss her!

Hope you enjoyed my 'sociology experiment', wasn't really
a experiment I was getting students to sign you card! 

Teaching colleague Nicole Grigson said: "Tab has been the
biggest help to me as a teacher, supporting me through
resource development and wellbeing management. She has
always been such a dedicated teacher, and friend, and I wish
her all the best at her new school!"

As for a student's perspective, I first met Tab in Year 8 for
Humanities. Even though I had her for only a semester,
four years later I'm still annoying her, emailing her and
giving her riddles every day."

BYE, TAB – YOU'RE FAB

By Cara Cormick

Departing teacher Tab Hehir with Year 11 students Olivia Alvaro, Cara Cormick and Natasza Evans-Wegrzyn.
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Background Information:
The Hawthorne Legacy is a fiction mystery novel full of
romance, drama and secrets. Part of a series called The
Inheritance Games, The book was published on July 9,
2021, and IS recommended for readers aged 13+.

Plot Summary:
One step forward.

Avery thought solving the riddle left by billionaire
Tobias Hawthorne would reveal why he left her – a
complete stranger – his entire fortune.

Two steps back.
As cryptic clues take an unexpected twist and the
handsome and enigmatic Hawthorne grandsons pull her
in different directions, Avery can’t help but wonder who
she can trust and who is just looking out for themselves.

What happens when the truth just hides more secrets?
Avery soon realises this game is no longer just about
money and power. Now she’s playing for her life.

My Review:
I got the book the same time I purchased the first book
in the series, and the moment I finished the first book
the second was in my hand. The two books were very
similar, in terms of characters, settings and having a
mystery that could be read multiple times.
     My favourite character was Avery, because her
personality was one I would want, and being in Avery’s
position is something many people, including me,
would want.
     The mystery in this book was one on a whole other
level and the emotions of Avery were so well thought
out and described that they lifted Avery to a whole new
level.
     There were many more settings in this book than
there were in the previous book and that escalated the
plot.
     I enjoyed the second book just a little more than the
first one.

Book Review
THE HAWTHORNE LEGACY

Review by Anshika Handa
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From The Public Library

By Jennifer Lynn Barnes

My rating:

9.7 / 10
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Homegroup Game

Can you solve me?

The first homegroup class to find an 11-letter word and submit their
answer to secondarynewsletterteam@manorlakesp12.vic.edu.au will be
awarded "The #1 Homegroup" certificate, as well as full bragging rights.

Put your minds together and take up the challenge!

The Boggle Challenge
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Manor Lakes College will hit the airwaves this term when we launch Manorisms: The Manor Lakes P-
12 College Podcast. (The cover art above was expertly designed by our digital learning leader, Michael
Poke.)
          
The show will feature interviews with some wonderful people in our school community (teachers, staff,
past and present students, parents, and anyone else with a connection to the school) who have
achieved good things, who have had interesting experiences, or who just have good stories to share
that will engage, enlighten, entertain or inspire.
          
We want to uncover as many of these stories as possible, so we’d love your help. Who would you like
us to interview? Please email your suggestions, along with a brief explanation of why they would be a
good interview candidate, to podcast@manorlakesp12.vic.edu.au.

Thanks in advance,
The Podcast Team

NEW SCHOOL PODCAST:

WHO SHOULD WE INTERVIEW?
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Do you like WRITING, GRAPHIC DESIGN or PHOTOGRAPHY? Would you like
to write reviews of VIDEO GAMES you play, MUSIC you love, MOVIES or
series you watch, or BOOKS you read? Would you like to share with the
school community your ARTWORK or other schoolwork, PASSION
PROJECTS, HOBBIES, INTERESTS or ADVENTURES? If you answered yes to
any of these questions...

JOIN OUR TEAM!

The Secondary Newsletter Team wants to make the newsletter the best
product we possibly can – a publication we can all be proud of – but we need
more helpers. So we’re looking for students to create a variety of content.

If you’re feeling inspired, perhaps you could start work on your first piece of
content. Write about a family holiday, a day trip you enjoyed, or any
adventures you've experienced. Write a review. Take some snaps. Create a
fictional narrative or a poem. Write about a topic you’re interested in. You
decide. Let your imagination run wild.

If you’re keen to create content and share it, and perhaps learn a few skills
to add to your CV, the Secondary Newsletter is the forum for you.

Contact us at secondarynewsletterteam@manorlakesp12.vic.edu.au.

Thanks
The Secondary Newsletter Team
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Weekly Clubs

FRIDAY

Netball Academy          
Basketball Academy     
Music                      
Hindi                            
Horticulture                 
Spikeball                      

 

7:45am
6:30am
Lunch
Lunch
Lunch
Lunch

Gym
Gym
Amadeus
George 5
Amadeus 
Gym

WEDNESDAY

Netball Academy       
Basketball Academy 
Cricket Academy
Girls African Dance  
Pasefika Group         
Kapa Haka                
Boys Dance                        
Interact Club               
Book Club            
Art Club
Craft-a-noon Club                     
 

7:30am
Lunch
7.40am
Lunch
Lunch
Lunch
Lunch
Lunch
Lunch
3:15pm
Lunch

Gym
Gym
Cricket nets
Amadeus
Amadeus
Amadeus
Amadeus
Eyre Library
Eyre Library
Wyara 6
Cootabarlow

TUESDAY 
Music                   
Gaming              
Debating            
Rubik's Cube        
Newsletter           

Lunch
Lunch
Lunch
Lunch
3:00pm

 Amadeus 
 Illawara 1
 George 2
 Eppalock 4
 Victoria 

TUESDAY

THURSDAY
Girls African Dance 
Pasefika Group       
Kapa Haka              
Gaming Club           
Music                     
Chess                     
F1 in Schools           
Soccer Academy   
Volleyball   
Crochet Club            

Lunch
Lunch
Lunch
Lunch
Lunch
Lunch
Lunch
3:15pm
3:15pm
Lunch

  Amadeus
  Amadeus
  Amadeus
  Illawara 1
  Amadeus
  Wyara 5 
  Mackay 5
  Gym
  Gym
  Eyre 

THURSDAY
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MONDAY
Choir               
Music             
Esport             
Frisbee             
Anime/Manga            
Gymnastics        
AFL Academy
Esport
Card Club

Lunch
Lunch
Lunch
Lunch
Lunch
Lunch
Lunch
Lunch
Lunch

Amadeus Hall
Amadeus
Mackay 5
Gym/Oval
Cootabarlow 4
Gym
Gym/Oval
Mackay 5
Cootabarlow 1

MONDAY
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meme of the week

557

628

559

509

1st

2nd

3rd

4th

Words of Wisdom
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